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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LawBase to Exhibit at the ALA Annual Conference and Expo in Los Angeles
Denver – May 16, 2016 – LawBase, the leading case and matter management system designed to increase
productivity, today announces the company will be exhibiting in booth #309 at the ALA Annual Conference and
Expo, taking place at the Los Angeles Convention Center on May 22-25, 2016.
“We are happy to be part of this event for 2016,” states Phil Homburger, president of LawBase. “The ALA
Conferences are great networking opportunities for everyone in attendance and offer great educational
sessions. We look forward to visiting with the attendees and supporting the ALA organization.”
LawBase is a powerful and configurable case management solution. Strengths of LawBase include its wide array
of integrations with other popular legal software to maximize the return on investment for users. With LawBase,
law firms, corporate legal departments and government agencies can track a file’s progress, maintain client files
within various areas of the law, keep complete calendars and schedules, maintain file room management and
perform large repetitive tasks with just a few keystrokes, saving time and money.
ALA expects more than 200 companies to participate in the expo this year. For more information on the ALA
Annual Conference and Expo, visit http://ac2016.alanet.org.
About LawBase
LawBase (www.lawbase.com) is the leading case and matter management software package in the legal industry
and currently being used by thousands in law firms, Fortune 500 corporate legal departments and government
agencies nationwide. LawBase was developed by Synaptec Software, a veteran company in the software field
with more than 36 years of experience in developing the most adaptable, intuitive case and matter management
product on the market today.
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